
track listing:
Scum
Old Black Sweats   
Suckin’ Down
Moving Heat
Order of Death  
Adult Living
Blacksports  
Playin’ in Time With the Deadbeat
Glory Holes
Stranglin’ You Too
Blond Hairs
Do You Wanna Hang Right There

additional information:
Slug Guts previous album, Howlin’ Gang on Impose 
Magazine’s Best of 2011 list
Touring the US this fall in support of this release, 
including CMJ and Gonerfest
Slug Guts recently did a 7" for Hozac’s singles club 
Slug Guts are the only band on the Sacred Bones roster 
who are banned from sXsW Official showcases

catalog #: SBR-077
artist: Slug Guts
title: Playin’ in Time With the Deadbeat
genre:  Alternative
release date: 7-24-2012
available formats: lp, cd
territory restrictions: None
vinyl is not returnable
boX lot: cd 30 / lp 45
related catalog number: SBR-046

lp:

cd:

label contact:
Sacred Bones Records
144 N 7th St #413
Brooklyn NY 11211
info@sacredbonesrecords.com
www.sacredbonesrecords.com

Playin’ In Time with the Deadbeat is Slug Guts’ third lp and the
follow up to last years critically acclaimed Howlin’ Gang (SBR-046).
Playin’ In Time sees the band release a record that sounds menacingly 
desperate, ugly and malnourished. The album was written and recorded 
during a particularly turbulent year for Slug Guts during which they 
toured the us, Japan, and Australia, released a live album, and numerous 
singles.  This album draws on Australia’s rough and agitated pub rock 
history, taking dregs from Australian cult icons Feedtime and Venom 
P Stinger.  Playin’ In time With The Deadbeat was written during a year 
which saw members of this seven piece endure trips to the mental 
hospital, jail, court trials, death, rehab, and bouts of violence following 
thousands of kilometers spent in a van. From the cacophonous gallop of 
opening track “Scum”, to the hit single potential of “Adult Living” it is 
clear the band, have grown heaps as both writers and players.   Despite 
personal setbacks and numerous tragedies, Playin’ In Time With The Dead-
beat is the definitive Slug Guts album to date; it is a focused, damaged 
and unique opus. 
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Slug Guts
Playin’ in Time With the Deadbeat

Exclusively distributed by SC Distribution  /  phone: (812) 335-1527 /  faX: (888) 678-0167
us domestic sales contact: Jacqui Resur jacqui@scdistribution.com  /  internation sales contact: Kraegan Graves kraegan@scdistribution.com


